Dear Parents/Guardians and Students,

As you know, the State SATIS Athletics Carnival is scheduled for this **Saturday 15 October** at the St Leonards Athletics Track, in Launceston. You will find detailed in this flyer and attached some important information that you need to be aware of for Carnival Day. If you have any issues or queries please do not hesitate to contact me at the College to discuss further.

If you are receiving this information you are making a commitment to attend as part of our college representative team. As this is a weekend commitment with a very early start on Saturday we certainly appreciate your support of this college team. We have a strong athletics following here at the college which was evident at the Southern SATIS Carnival. We are hoping that we can perform well at the State Carnival also and that is certainly dependent on the support of the parents and students involved so thank you.

Due to the travel component and weekend factor many students attending have been asked to cover additional events that they did not compete in at the Southern event – the most important thing for the college is that we are represented in all events across the carnival day, thank you to those students who will support the team with this.

**Carnival Details:**

- **When:** Saturday 15 October (Weather Forecast for Launceston: Sunshine/Late Shower - 19degrees)
- **Where:** St Leonards Athletics Track, Launceston
- **Time:** 9:00am – 4.45pm

  - The bus will depart the College by 6.30am and return the students to the College by approximately 7.30pm (there will be a mobile available for students to call parents with an arrival time if required). We will make a brief toilet stop on the way up if time allows and stop for food etc. on the return leg.
  - If your child is not travelling on the bus please let us know what time you are aiming to arrive in Launceston so we know when to expect you.
  - Students are to wear full College HPE uniform to and from the College. Please pack gear for all weather conditions on the day 😊.

  Whilst competing, students must adhere to the following SATIS guidelines:

  - **Track Events:** College singlet/polot top and HPE shorts or ¾ tights or running shorts or navy bike shorts.
  - **Field Events:** As above with the addition of a college rugby top or spray jacket or college track pants.

  We have spikes and some spare athletics singlets for students to use if required on the day.

  - Students will need to bring plenty of water and snacks/lunch on the day. There will however be a canteen available for food/refresments; and a food stop will definitely be made on the return bus leg so students are welcome to bring their own $ to make purchases.
  - Mrs Gardner & Mr. Nettlefold will be traveling with the Team as required. Any issues the Saturday morning of the Carnival please contact Mrs. Gardner on P: 0419 326 857.

Thanks again for your support

We look forward to a rewarding and enjoyable day for all involved.

Kind Regards
Fi Geappen
Carnival Coordinator
P: 0417 566 386 or E: fgeappen@mackillop.tasedu.au